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1920 N. Forest Ave. 
Orlando, FL 32803
407.246.2620

leugardens.org

There are twenty, one-
of-a-kind, whimsical fairy 
doors which will inspire 
your child’s imaginative 
world of enchanted 
forests, secret gardens 
and the magic of 
fairies. Each door is 
created by a very special 
fairy and all you have to 
do is find these beautiful 
doors located throughout 
the 50-acre gardens. 

Remember, the doors 
only open for the fairies, 
so please do not touch.

Sponsored in part by the State of Florida, 
Department of State, Division of Arts and Culture, 
the Florida Council on Arts and Culture, and the 
National Endowment for the Arts.

August 5-October 31, 2022August 5-October 31, 2022August 5-October 31, 2022August 5-October 31, 2022



GingerGinger  – means pure. She is a tropical fairy with 
scarlet-red hair, bright green eyes and large emerald 
wings. She has crimson pixie dust that she spreads 
over the tropical plants to protect them from the sun’s 
bright rays.

WyWyrree – means winding river. He is a water fairy. His 
arctic-blue pixie dust helps make rain for the plants and 
animals. He has curly brown hair, dark brown eyes and 
light-blue wings which change to silver when it rains.

RRyyuu – means dragon. He cares for the new baby 
dragons born in the gardens a few months ago. He 
has caramel-colored hair, cobalt-blue eyes and indigo 
wings in the shape of dragonfly wings. His special 
pixie dust keeps the dragons from being seen by 
humans.

ZeZenneevviieevvaa – (zen ah v a va) means woman of the 
people. She is the Queen of the garden fairies. She 
has beautiful wavy-long, magenta hair, hazel eyes and 
silvery butterfly wings. She is the only fairy that can 
change the shape of her wings with her magical pixie 
dust. Her daughter is Maeve, a princess fairy. 

NaNahheellee – means forest. He is a tree fairy. He takes 
care of all the trees with his olive-green pixie dust so 
they grow strong. He has chestnut hair, yellow eyes 
and jade colored wings in the shape of oval leaves.

BecBeckkettett – means bee cottage. He is a bug fairy. He 
loves all insects and his special honey-colored pixie 
dust helps the insects thrive. He has yellow-green 
hair, orange eyes and fast, black wings which buzz like 
a bee when rubbed together.

JouJoulleses – means creative, honest and brilliant. He 
is a builder fairy. He loves to create and build for all 
the fairies. He has sandy-blonde hair, violet eyes and 
small translucent wings. He has moss-colored pixie 
dust that allows him to carry all the things he builds.

HaHalloo – means moon. She is a night fairy. She 
watches over the land of fairies every night. Her 
twin brother is Elio, the light fairy. She has wavy, 
indigo hair, gray eyes and large dark blue wings. 
She brings sweet dreams to all with her dark purple 
pixie dust.

EElilioo – means sun. He is a light fairy. He makes 
sure there is plenty of sunlight for the plants and 
animals. He has blonde hair, apricot eyes and huge 
yellow wings. He spreads his yellow pixie dust for a 
little extra light during the gray days. His twin sister 
is Halo, the night fairy.

AinsAinslleyey – means one’s own meadow. She is an 
earth fairy. Her gold pixie dust helps keep the soil 
nourished for the plants. She has autumn-colored 
hair pulled back into a ponytail, hazel eyes and 
bronze wings which turn gold when she sprinkles 
her pixie dust.

DeDeaallllaa – means protector. She is an animal fairy 
with brown, wavy hair, lime-green eyes and large 
shimmering green wings. Her pink pixie dust helps 
animals in need. Every day she checks on all the 
animals in garden. Her best friend is Casper! They 
do so much together. 

ZZuriuri – means blooming beautiful or good. She 
is a flower fairy and spreads her coral pixie dust on 
all the flower beds to help them bloom. She has 
very short, jet-black hair, bright violet eyes and 
small wings with silver and purple swirls. 

CasCaspperer – means keeper of the treasure. He 
is a magic fairy, keeper of all the pixie dust. He 
has turquoise hair, gray eyes and his large wings 
change color all day long. He has special magical 
powers keeping the pixie dust safe. His best friend 
is Dealla and he likes to help her take care of the 
animals in the gardens.

MMaaeeveve  – means she who rules. She is the daughter 
of Zenevieva which makes her a princess. She wears 
ribbons in her long, curly, pink hair. Her eyes are kelly-
green and her wings have swirls of pink. She is the 
peace keeper of the garden fairies.

CaCallllioioppee – means beautiful voice. She is a music 
fairy who uses her white pixie dust to keep harmony 
in nature. She has long, straight, blonde hair with 
a flower tucked under one ear. Her emerald eyes 
sparkle when she sings and her wings resemble 
dove wings. 

ElidaElida – (uh lee duh) means small-winged one. She 
is a butterfly fairy. She has golden hair and lavender 
eyes. Her small wings are gold and purple. She takes 
care of the butterflies with her lilac pixie dust.

KKaarasrasii – means life and wisdom. She is a book 
fairy who loves to read every day. She shares her 
books and knowledge with all the fairies. She has teal 
eyes and plum-colored hair and wings. Her silver pixie 
dust is rare and can only be used if she sees another 
fairy in need.

BayBay – means berry. He is a fruit, herb and vegetable 
fairy. Each day he spreads his orange fairy dust over 
the fruit trees, herbs and vegetable gardens to help 
them grow. He has short white hair, tangerine eyes 
and opal color wings that shimmer when he flies.

TTucucccaa – means creative, imaginative. He is an art 
fairy. His magical pixie dust is used to paint colors on 
all the pollinators. He has turquoise hair, slate-colored 
eyes and small multi-color wings that help him fly fast.

AAcaciacacia – (uh kay shuh ) means thorny tree. He is 
a cactus fairy. He loves to take care of all the cacti and 
succulents. His light-blue pixie dust helps these plants 
thrive. He has spiked chartreuse hair, amber eyes and 
yellow wings.

Fairies have come to Leu Gardens and we're so excited they're here!  
The fairy doors will only open for the fairies, so please do not touch.

facebook.com/leugardens @LeuGardensTag Us! #leugardens
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